
years

"‘"‘K w increase re- 
the calling tiro brown ha- 
or. "Aren't monks fun-

tlH> slx-year-nlrt —flerald 
Donafooe's.

.Phyei-
rtxvy in the College of Surgeons," on 
finding that a warrant was ont, for 
his arrest in 1768, got safely to 
France, where he rose So tiro rank of 
General, and lost a leg at Leipzig, 
niww .names do not, at all exhaust 
the list of United Irishmen who at
tained distinction

The Archbishop, in his reply, said 
I» was extremely glaul to be among 
the pilgrims, especially In the Eter
nal City, and was most pleased to 
see that they belonged to the three 
countries,, Engine!* Scotland and 
Ireland. He hoped the* there" would 
always he a bond of union l^abween 
the Catholics of those three count 
tries, and he congratulated the Ca. 
tholio Association on the success of 
!U pilgrimages;

After dinner Archbishop Bourne held 
a reception, which was followed bye
cornxrt.

mr here In Ire»- oa Editorial Comment" all Mr. 
Watson's pungency of phrase and
shrewd humor are lavished on such
distinguished personages as J. p, 
Atwgaa, Chauncey, M. tiepew and ,ae- 
veral prominent presidents of life in
surance compandee. The story at
"Tho Mea'tana Copper War"—T.. A. 
Hickey—is concluded, presenting ap 
astonishing revelation of the way .the 
counts of justice are run in the cop
per state. Other ' c :

the time of Jonapbat are appUcable 
to the Catholics of France: "Fear 
y« nob, add be not. dismayed at this 
multitude, for the battle is DOt 

(U. Parxiipome-

Our demre is, very dear son, Shat

triumph of justice 
tihtose who, are eng, 

' rje* in the Btrli 
hear). The old 
ipcis Hiberniorc®, "

in Ireland thenForth has off
Ml the in-

'Hiberniswho, fought yours, but God
hee, I think, he-

ltf the French

that they will preaevere in that - ---— hiUKt
>n all the dioceses of France public 
Pceyera be prescribed to secure for 
your country the benefit of the Di
vine Mercy and a special protection 
for, the Church in view of the perils 
that menace her at this present mo
ment. Wo know, however, that God 
hears especially the , prayers of

which they have “The Catholic Church li Christianity"so frequently in regard to Ireland,
and the* all thrir sympathy and their

Writing of the difficulties which be
set the people who are trying to 
bring about some sort of unity 
amofg tho Protestant bodies of this 
country, the Morning Oregonian, of 
Portland, Oregon, said on Oct. 16:

".Vo man can make e deflpition oi 
Christianity .to suit another 
Th« Homan Catholic Church 
can make an authoritative d

of dqslre to see justice articles are "The 
Statue of the Negro.-—Joseph H.
Parsons; "The Real Hunger i„ Ame
rican Political—J. Samuel Fowler; 
"Export Losses"—Flavius J., Van 
Verbis; "Get the Axe"—W. H. T. 
Wakefield. A most amusing parody 
Is "Pensive Pigs, The Story of Amal
gamated Pork," by Ellis Parker 
Butler. Other *ort stories lo, tho 
nufnbcr are "A Modem Comedy of

•to the home couoitry will
be crowned with

souls 
purified by repent- 
rttton, "Praise Is 
> mouth of a sin- 
®). H is. there

at the faithful in 
d approach the «,

Irish Comfy cf his
•tprroeni
•eta of thq

alone

while his

irch Is
historical
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TRUTH SOCIETY,
The folld-wing letter appears in îlxe 

London Tablet :
Sir,—in the Tablet' of the 14th in- 

etant, under the beading “News from 
Ireland," reference ia made to the 
quarterly meeting oi «the above So
ciety which had been held during the 
previous week. Since than the an
nual conference of this body has beqn 
held. At the opening ipeetdeg on 
Wednesday, the 11th tost., presided 
over by Cardinal Logue, a letter was 
read from His Eminence the Cafdirtal 
Secretary of State, conveying the 
papal Benediction to those who join
ed in the conference. It was re
sumed on Thursday, the 12th inert.., 
under the presidency of the Arch
bishop of Tuan I, who was supported 
<m the platform by, Cardinal Logue 
and several Bishops, a large number 
of clergymen* both secular and regu
lar, and a very representative body 
of Catholic laymen of all po-liticel

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1905.

Amongst the papers read was 
interesting and perfectly innoxious 
one. on “tree planting." When com
menting on this paper a Mr. John 
gweetman, who for some years re
presented the Co. of Wicklow in Par
liament as a Nationalist member 
made the following observations at 
reported in the Freeman's Fournai of 
the 14th inst. He aadd :

"The Catholic Truth Society of 
Ireland is one for self-help. We did 
not call on the English Government 
to publish and distribute cheap Car 
tholic books, but wé did the work for 
ourselves (applauae). It is not for 
this Society to call on our greatest 
enemy, the English Government, to 
plant forests. The English Govern
ment halos the Irish nation, ae that 
of Egypt did hate the Jewish net-ior» 
and we must fight that Government 
with all the weapons that the great 
God has given us, Juet as Moses 
fought, the Egyptians (applause). We 
have no power to call the ten plagues 
of Egypt on thp English. Would to 
God that we bad that pofrer (ap
plause and laughter}. We cfn, how
ever, boycott her manufactured goods 
and boycott her army and navy. >ÿhy 
do we not do so ? If we do not use 
the weapone God has put in cxur band*# 
we cannot blame the Almighty for 
leaving us ae slaves of the Egyptians. 
England does not trouble at our call
ing on her to do anything, but she 
does trouble when.we boycott her 
manufactures,, her army and her navy 
(Applause). ln the Old, Testament 
God personally came to the aid of the 
enslaved nationality!. He is hot less 
merciful in tiw* New Testament. In 
Christian times God inspired Joan 

Arc to free JFrance from the bated 
English, and although aha was burn- 
ed at the stake as a heretic owing tx> 
«e Judgment passed by the Catholic 
*op ot Beauveie, within twenty- 
five years tA(s judgment was reversed
pJ» rA,rCbhUlbOP °l Hhe4ms» whom 

Cahxtue bad appointed toT**- 
toSe ft’ *t the present time herr-irs *•>-#•* «sir“d with reference to

Christ's Vicar 
several occasions 
Absences former’
Crweaders to all 
■Gainst
were granted* by 
year 1580, and bfr “
1,16 year 1600 
*** that the Ca 
m enslaved -.fr- 
'« Its liberty
“i way lor
boycott
®bglaiHi 
<«PPlause).

tiactlÿ a non-political society," and 
"the “Ini of its Conferences Is to uls- 1 
cuss questions affecting ti* work oi 
the Church in this country, and 
suggest the most effective means _ 
promoting the Society's interests." * 

It augura ill for the future of this 
Society, which during its short career 
has achieved "such good work in ful
filment of its true mission, if poli*/ 
cal agitators of the Type p2 Jar. 
Sweetman are td be tolerated on its 
platforms, and its "Annual Beyrd’ 
ip to be made the mwMum for the 
dissemination of dâslojj'aVty and false 
doctrines amongst the uoAdudhited 
classes and for sowing the seeds of 
political dissension and disunion 
amidst the middle and upper classes 
in Ireland.—I am, sir, your obedient 
servant,

A LOYAL IRISH CATHOLIC 
Du blit), Oct. 16.

Ti POPE «10 
ENGLISH

THE HOME RULE TRIBUTE 
IN AUSTRALIA.

Australian exchanges report .the 
meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Home Rule Tribute in Sydney, 
at whic> His Eminence the Cardinal 
presided. s

His Eminence said: The purpose of 
our meetjdg Js a very formal one. It 
is simply to transmit to the trustees 
of the Home Rule meeting at home 
the sum collected at the Town Hall 
(£l088i) | and I think I may con
gratulate all who were connected, 
with the great meeting on the com
plete success which attended it-(hear, 
hear). From every tpiartqr the most 
flattering reports have come of the 
effect which the public meeting in the 
Town Hall had, not only in/ New 
South Wales, but on public opinion 
throughout adl Australia, and I am 
sure the success which is sure to ait- 
ten<L-4fae debate which is art present 
bedng carried on in the Common
wealth Parliament will have been in
fluenced a good deal by the singular 
ability with which Mr. Redmond set 
forth the Home Rule claims art our 
meeting, and the great enthusiasm 
with which biS words wore received 
throughout all Australia. From 
Queensland, from West Airstra- 
Jia, South Australia, and from all 
the States, the most cheering ac
counts have - come, rejoicing id the 
great success which attended the* 
meeting. If any persons merit es
pecial commendation, and the spe
cial gratitude of the Irish public on 
the success, it would be -the officials, 
secretaries, and treasurers, and tho*» 
connected with the movqment. I am 
sorry the treasurers are not here, so 
that wp might pass a formal vote of 
thanks to them; they certainly did 
their parts admirably. I am free to 
give further expression to the public 
sense on this matter,, as I had 
lit/tie to do myself. I think I may 
convey to all parties concerned' the 
congratulations not only of our own 
immediate committee, but also of the 
friends of Ireland throughout Aus- 
teaHa (applause). I think it .Is „ 
presage that whenever an emergency 
arises the Irish in Australia and the 
IriA-Auetralians will be re&ty to 
support the National enure, end that

A Rome telegram describee,
tlie Pope received in audience __.
pilgrims of tho Brinish Catholic As
sociation. Tfie audience was attend
ed by more than the usual pomp. 
The pilgrims, who numbered 360, 
gathered at the Vatican somewhat 
before the appointed hour. Ente 
the Pauline Hall, they unfurled 
Royal Standard. The Pontiff, as is 
his custom, was punctual, and en
tered the Hall quietly. He was 
dressed entirely in white, and was 
accompanied by Mgr. Bisleti, Master 
of Ceremonies; Mgr. .Stoner, Mgr. 
Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster ; 
Mgr. Caaartelli, Bishop of Salford ; 
Mgr. WM'tesido, Bishop of Liverpool, 
and the Lord Abbot of Douai; while 
he was surrounded by the Noble and 
Swiss Guards. The Pilgrims had, 
ranged themselves on two sides of 
the Hall, down which the Holy Fa
ther passed, going from each to 
each. As he advanced, those near 
him fell on their knees, kissing his 
hand devoutly and holding out vari
ous religious objects which they de
sired him to bless. To some he 
spoke *a few kind words, while to all 
his reception was so benevolent that 
tears rose in many eyes,

After the ceremony, which occupied 
about half am hour. His Holiness 
was presented with a richly bound 
book, containing an address signed 
by 6500 British Catholics, including 
Lord Denbigh and the leaders of thg 
pilgrimage, and expressing the loyal
ty of the British Catholics to the 
Holy See and to the Pope personal
ly.

Father J. P. Bannit then present
ed1 ad offering of over £100.

The Pope replied to the address in 
a few appreciative words. He spoke 
in Italian, his address being translat
ed by Archbishop Bourne. He thank
ed the pilgrims for their splendid» de
monstration of loyalty, and con
gratulated them on the faith which 
animated them. “It is/’ said His 
Holiness, “the more meritorious be
cause you are dwelling among a peo- 
pis which docs not practice the- Ca
tholic Faith." Continuing. the 

Pope kaid that even non-Catholics 
when Christians, were redeemed by 
the blootd ot Chriet, and he urged the 
pilgrims to exercise their great apoe- 
tolate, having seen with their own 
eyes what others had heard only 
with tiroir ears. "We are convinc
ed," be concluded, "that you will 
work with the religious charity which 
has caused many conversions, and 
has brought us consolation in our 
affliction.” After His Holiness had 
pronounced the Apostolic Blessing on 
the pilgrims' and their families, a 
photograph was taken ot the pil
grims, with the Pope In their midst.

In the evening the pilgrims dined 
together, covers being laid for two 
Jmndred. Complimentary 
were delivered by Mgr, Whiteside,
Who proposed the health of Mgr. 
Stoner, and Mgr. Cseartelll, who 
proposed the health of Mgr. Bourne.

PRICE FIVE CENT

ADDRESS TO THE KING.
«murs home hole

ly, and generally «the work holds the *
etfccntion and delights tho ear from 
first to lost. Mr. Harty, wlio has 
been known hitherto titletiy as -a 
brilliant accompanist, seems to have 
fcuung full-armed into the field as a 
composer. In no point is he found» 
wanting, and, «the unfailing resource—• --- --- e—"‘T! i 9x1x11 in
with which is work ie constructed 
«lui developed is not more striUng 
than the brilliance of the orchestral 
garb in which he cloWies his ideas."

“What is particularly pleasing 
about his symphony," adds the cri
tic, "is that it suggests no one but 
himself, and it is rare, indeed, that 
so much can bo said, of a first sym
phony by a composer of tweoty-four. 
Mr. Harty has the art of writing 
music which is elaborate and highly 
Wrought without being in the least 
confused or obscure; while if his
wienies are to a large extent deriv
ed from traditional sources, plenty 
Of invention and Ingenuity is display
ed in his treatment of them. Of the 
four movements comprising the sym
phony, it is hard *o say which is the 
most successful—whether the brilli
ant opening Allegro, the merry Scher 
so, the deepl.v-fclt and expressive 
I*ntoi or tho elaborate and effective 
FInalq; perhaps, .however, the slow 
movement is as remarkable, an 
achievement in its way as anv, as 
the second., based on the tunes of 
The Blackberry Blossom’ and" 'The 

Oirl I Left Behind Me.' is certainly 
è most imnxediatrly appro ling. Tho 

work, of which Mr. Wood obtained a 
capital performance, rannot. bo heard 

too .soon

HIS HOLINESS WRITES TO
CARDINAL RICHARD

My Vcry Dear Son:—The grave 
events which arc taking place in 
France and which menace the supremo 
interests of religion just now engross 
"lr constant attention. Despite all 
our efforts to extricate the Church of 
trance Irons the evils that now seen, 
inevitable, they have rancorously per
sisted in the work of annihilating tho 
sacred and glorious traditions of 
your noble and well beloved country. 
At the proper time and place we 
snail set forth our views and give to 
tiro clergy and faithful of France in
structions called forth by a regret
table situation which i„ none ot our 
work, and for which we are in no 
way responsible, as all hon4t and 
well informed persons recognize.

Meanwhile, we feel profoundly the 
need there is for ourselves and for 
you to aek light and succor from 
God, who alone can give it, in order 
that we may be able to face fearless
ly the ever-increasing difllcultiee of 
the near future.

If the Lord in His infinite mercy i», 
Vitee us to have recourse to Him in 
our personal trials, there is much 
greater reason for our asking Him 
to aid ,w in national exigencies at 
times the most momentous when, re
ligion and the fatherland are Imperil- 

Our cause, alter all, Is the cause

Tho following are tho terms of the 
petition :

fl'hat an humble.Address lie present
s'! to His Majesty as follows:
May it rieuse Your Majesty:

We, your Majesty's dutiful nnd loy
al subjects, the members of the House 
of Representatives. |n Parliament as
sembled, desire most1 ournes-tly in 
our name and on beliadl of the people 
whom we represent, lo express our 
unswerving loyalty and devotion to 
Your Majesty’s person and Governs 
ment. „

Wo have observed with feelings of 
profound satisfaction the evidence 
afforded by recent, legislation nnd re
cent debates in the Houses of Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom oi a 
sincere desire now to. (Irai justly with 
Ireland, naul, in particular, we con
gratulate the people of tho Unitqd 
Kingdom on the remarkable Act, di
rected towards 1 he settlement of the 
Wad Question, and on thü conces
sion, to the ixxgile of Ireland of a 
measure of Local Goqranimtit for 
municipal purposes. But the sad 
history of Ireland Since the Art of 
Union shows that no British Parlia
ment can understand or effectively 
deni with the economic and s-o. ial 
conditions of Ireland.

Enjoying and appreciating as we 
do thg blessings of Homo Rule here 
wo would humbly explose the hope 
that a just measure of Home Rule 
may bo granted, to the people of Ire
land. They ask for It through their 
representqjivee never has request 
more clear, consistent, and continu
ons been made by any nation. As 
subjects of Your Majesty, we are in
terested in the peace and content
ment of all parts of the Empire, and 
we desire to see this long-standing 
grievance at the Very heart of the 
Empire removed. It is our desire 
for the solidarity and permanence „f 
the Umpire, as a power making for 
peace and civilization, that must bo 
our excuse for submitting lo Your 
Majesty this respectful petition.

torical authority. The Protestor,- 
isni of the last four hundred 
is only a feature of the decadence ot 
historical Christianity, which, thought 
it may modify the Roman Caitholio 
conception, yet will wear itself out. 
The historical Roman Catholic Church 
is Christianity. Withdrawing that— 
if it were possibl^-and Christianity, 
ns a dogmatic system of theology, 
nnd a doctrinal system ot religion, 
would disappear from tho world."

THE JOLLY MONK.

Irish Patribts in the French Army.

The fact that the gallant Myles 
Byrne, whosg Memoirs, edited by Mr. 
Stephen Gwynn, himself a guardian 
pf Smith O’Brien, on the eve of pub
lication, rose to bo Chef de Brigade 
in the Brunch Army, will recall the 
lact that several of the loasicys ot 
the United Irishmen attained high 
military rank in the French Army 
Wolfo Tone was appointed Chef do 
Brigade» and subsequently Adjutant 
General. Napper Tandy was mode a 
General by Bonaparte, who appoint
ed Arthur O’Connor a General of 
Division in tho French service. Cor
bet» who was expelled from Trinity 
College after the Visitation by Lord 
Clare in 1798, was also a General 
in the French Army. William lrow-

lt is time to say a word about the 
marry, bibulous monk who is 'al
ways indulging in, good cheer, tip
ping the bottle, tapping casks, or 
engaged I,| sports with his dually 
merry brother monks. The art de
corat ur with execrable teste invent
ed him, and turn where you will he 
coin-rents you with broad smirk, *> 
camigr and glass. IIe ]<>oka ,mt ^ 
“loco windows and held, up hia 
glass with tiro air of the critical to
ller, lie lolls back in his chair the 
bottle linn in his grasp; hc ia an 
ornamental detail of mission furni- 
lure; and his tonsured heed has bdhn
•scooped >o “ervo as a tolmcco
jm . a pl|w bowl, a drinking Cup, a 
parlor vase, and a bon bon box. H, 
appears on placque and postal card 
m live cent frames' and el.gnn* frau-sj 
and he is always rotund, always rpi». 
ortng, never the monk wo wrad 

taught to revere i„ 0„r childhood. 
Whom we associated with holy deeds 
and noble living, stonra 

■ ugoiico and ids mfgels, of Thomaa 
a Ivciupis, of the herora who coloniz
ed California had ill-(lrepared ue 

“Cl"pt ,lK" «■'««ly vulgar artcon- 
ciMHion Of the monastic presence. 
Alas fur modern taste and for ,y,e 
nth; children who a,quire tiroir ,ar- 
■' ,dett!‘ Pictorial art frorp iho in- 

•Iraen, poster, the stretches of lurid . 
bill boartta, and- colored supplement* 
of the Sunday paficr ! Some weeks 
ago an'enterprising publisher offered 
a Premium picture with the Sunday 
edition, and Cathonc children com
ing from Sunday School wei-o press
ed into service to Introduce the pic
ture into Catholic homes. "Don't 
you want to buy this ?" ask
ed a six-year-old. ".Ieck will give 
mo a Picture it I sell it." Tho 
ture was the monk ,! To he just, it 
was not the monk jn his most objec
tionable guise, but still the monk as . 
a votary of pleasure, with a band of 
ins brethren gaily casting their lines 
for fish. There was little of the 
man ot God stamped ctrf anv fare 
the group, nothing to increase 
vorohec for the calling tiro brown 
bit stood for. " 
ny?” said 
Farrell, in

TOM WATSON’S MAGAZINE FOR
novemjieb,

Tho editorials in Tom Watson’s Ma-
fPBBdolL for NfivMiilww » —__a i .

Of God. and tiro words of 
“<%lreesod , 
prostrated

^


